The Office of Research subscribes to Grants Resource Center and has access to two other databases through the Louisiana Board of Regents. UNO faculty, staff, and students can utilize these databases to search for funding opportunities based on keywords and other criteria.

Links to the databases and instruction manuals are provided on our website.

User must either use a computer located on the UNO campus or create an account (with a UNO email address). Weekly funding alerts can be set up based on individualized criteria.

User ID and password may be required even if using a computer logged into the UNO network. ID and password are located on the Office of Research SharePoint site. You can also contact the main office for the information.

User must either use a computer logged into the UNO network or create an account (with a UNO email address) through infoEd GENIUS. Email alerts can be sent automatically based on search criteria. Available through a subscription by the Louisiana Board of Regents.

User must either use a computer logged into the UNO network or create an account (with a UNO email address). GENIUS is used to create an account to be used in SPIN and to search for other researchers by their expertise. Available through a subscription by the Louisiana Board of Regents.

The Office of Research Funding Opportunities website contains links to many federal and state agencies, non-profit foundations, and private agencies that have provided funding to UNO in the past.

Each week the Office of Research emails a newsletter of funding opportunities compiled from the Grants Resource Center. The newsletters are archived on the Funding Opportunities website.